Introduction
In neo years, the continuous change of Internet creates a turbulent in our society and the best benediction of Internet is introducing social networking. It enrolling daily life activities of millions people through enabling information and resource sharing, communication, and collaboration [1] . This is an open environment to interact with others. For that strong position a huge number of people especially our young generation are getting down on it rapidly. They never fill any boarder when they try to know some things. It is extremely dangerous for youth and become enormously common and widespread in past few years joining eagerly in social network like Facebook [2] . For that reason some times they lost their way. At the same time, in ours class room the lecturer comes with a marker and some books. They start to read a topic from the book and try to make the students understand. Sometimes he asks some questions to students or gives homework. At that way some captures the knowledge but maximum not. So they are trying to miss the class and remain backside of life. At that point, engagement between a student and academic is of key importance and social networking may be able to facilitate this engagement [3] . This is a place, where there is no any strong rule, formal way to communicate. So we are going to show a new learning process by using social networking tools. The traditional class is motivated to adopt new style of teaching methodology with the support of networking. This is a place, where we can gather not only current and previous students but also the teachers. With the involvement of teacher and students we may motivate those students who are losing their interest in class. In Facebook there may have a group according to course through which all educational tools will provide by lecturer and all the students will join. They openly discuss there about the topics and collect information as much as they want. This will become an open place for them to visit, what he wants to know and which course is best for him. Through using this networking tools, we might introduce informal but lifelong education by motivate students and increasing their participation. In Figure 1 , we show the way through our class room education system can able to adopt the social media and make it a supported part of classroom education. 
II. E-learning
When electronic device is used to spread education around the world without any board is may declare e-learning. E-learning now becomes an open school for all over the world. To improve the quality of learning by increasing facility access of recourses and services of new multimedia technology and internet is now burning question [4] . This is a combination of learning process and technology to provide high value of integrated learning without maintaining time and place [5] . Eliciting learning experiences can also highlight a wide spectrum of individual experiences which would be difficult to predict [6] . Adult and community learning, a sector distinct from further and higher education in role and ethos, occupies a vital role in widening participation, encouraging lifelong learning and in providing all, especially disenfranchised, adults with the skills and access to technology they require as citizens in an information age [7] . It provides many facilities of that student who wants to learn more.
Figure2: Facilities promote by E-learning Available:
The social media is now available to all. Through an internet connection any one can access this and able to get its facilities. Reduce Cost: By removing distance, it saves money because through e-learning a learner can know about any topics setting at home at any corner of the world. Updatable: Through this anyone can able to remain up to date with the modern life. Self-paced: E-learning help to make self-paced. This is only a way where every person may access according to his own wish. Reusable Materials: Anyone can use it any place any time and a thousand of time. Interactive: Through social media e-learning becomes interactive to all. Modular: Anyone can access this any time. Save Time: With the help of e-learning students can able to save his time.
If we can able to inquire e-learning with our class room education, we will able to modify a huge numbers of students to make them attentive to gather knowledge according to their wish.
III. Social Networking
Nowadays social networking becomes most popular and familiar communication tools in our society. It is a way for people to connect and share information with each other online. Millions of people worldwide regularly access these types of services from mobile devices, applications, and websites. Social network provides various shared files, photos and videos, create blogs and send messages, and conduct real-time conversations [5] . Social networks are communicates of people who share common interest and activities in social websites. There is a good number of Social Sites like Facebook, Twitter and MySpace etc. are most common sites.
We define social network sites as web-based services that allow individuals to construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system. The nature and nomenclature of these connections may vary from site to site [8] .
According to the Pew Internet & American Life Project, more than 93% of both teens [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and young adults (18-29) in the United States use the Internet regularly, and more than 70% use social networking sites. Furthermore, among online teens, 62% use the internet to get news about current events and politics, 48% use it to make purchases (books, clothing, and music), and 31% use it to get health, dieting, or physical fitness information.
According to statistics published by some of the most well-known social networking services, there are more than 500 million active users on Facebook 1 , 175 million registered users on Twitter 2 , more than 100 million users on MySpace 3 , and more than 80 million members on LinkedIn Considering the situation describe above, we can easily understand the point that huge number of people are involving fully in social networking Facebook. But most of them are wasting their time in vain. If we can utilize their time by adapting education with social network, we will able to give our youth generation a strong and qualified life.
IV. Traditional education system
In our teaching institute, the teacher gives lecture in so-called way. He comes into class with a few books, a marker pen and a duster. He starts to discuss about any topics according to syllabus and continue it to the end of class time. On that time a small part of students join that lecture and spread there thinking but a good number of students do not attend the lecture. Sometimes teacher asks some students a few questions. Then he gives assignment to the students on that topic and leaves the class. The next day he gets return the assignment from the students but do not check that does he or she does all the assignment along himself or herself, so the back-bench students remain poor always. After completing few classes the teacher gives exam but on that time he cannot able to judge them properly.
Only for so-called teaching system, maximum students cannot able to take proper education because of poor understanding. That's why they go drawn back and suffer in future. They complete courses but do not get proper education. For that reasons they are losing their confident level to do something in future life and so education level of the country fallen down continuously.
V. Social education vs. traditional learning
There are a huge number of differences between our traditional learning and social network based education. With the improvement of information technology people are going forward to reach the best destination. And that time social media help them to run faster than others. But in class room learning maximum students are blocked in a box and which creates a wall in front them. To cross the border and reach the destination students have to cope with new technologies, changing environments, and conflicting changes in capstone projects. They often lack practical experience, which might lead to failing to achieve a project's learning goals. In addition, the Net Generation students put new requirements upon software engineering education because they are digitally literate, always connected to the Internet and their social networks [9] .
Results of prior distance learning studies are mixed. Some conclude that distance learning is at least as effective as traditional classroom learning, while others have found that graduate students in traditional face-toface courses outperformed those in web courses [10] . Not only that today's students grew up with Internet access, YouTube, Facebook, MySpace, and a host of other digital resources. They are trying to know outside world. But in class room they do not get those kinds of sufficient resources. For that cause the students are losing their interest to join the routine bound regular same style class.
In Bangladesh the scenario are like similar. The college and university students are fully driven in social networking sites basically Facebook. They waste huge time on it by visiting pages, chatting, sharing different things with others, giving comments on status, picture and so on. But sometimes they are not felling interest to join the regular class. They do not find the proper track of life, so as a result the lost their hope and ruin at last. So this crying needs to show them a smooth way through which they can find out the goal to lead their life properly. And it may possible to find out a new teaching method by mixing up social media and class room education.
In Bangladesh point there have some difference between traditional learning and social education and here they are
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Figure2: Teacher involvement in social networks
Figure3: Students involvement in social networks
VI. Related Work
Since its creation in 2004, Facebook has become one of the most frequently visited websites on college campuses. Because of this rise in popularity, the subject of social networking has grown as an idea and concern for both faculty members and students. At Lee University, it has been observed that a growing number of faculty members have indeed created Facebook profiles. According to Pascarella and Terrenzini (1991), some of the most effective faculty members are those that create an informal relationship with their students. Over recent decades, numerous studies have suggested that student and faculty interaction has a notable impact on students "outcome, both in the intellectual and the social realm" (Endo &Harpel; 1982). This study examines the opinions and reactions of faculty members and students at Lee University in Cleveland, TN in reference to their use of Facebook and how it affects ones education, directly or indirectly [11] .
In some college and university, there have started flips class to modify the students in lifelong learning. The lecturer gives all the course materials like slides, references, link, and tools on social sites. Students have full freedom to choose his interested topics and study over that. After that the students make project or slide on it and in class they will make open discussion. Through this, the students become self-confident and the teacher make sure to notice all the students' activities [12] .
VII. CASE Study 1.1Social Networking & Education:
Technology can have a reciprocal relationship with teaching. At present social media has become a part of e-learning. In social network students pass many time without doing anything.The emergence of new technologies pushes educators to understanding and leveraging these technologies for classroom use. If the education system can be mixed up with the social media, the student may be benefited because there are many students who are more comfort in social site like Facebook. Through mixing both they may get education and fulfill the lacking about the studies. On-the-ground implementation of these technologies in the classroom can directly impact how these technologies continue to take shape.  Social network (Face-book): Face-book is the most popular social sites to students. It provides huge application to them .like….
• Messaging -Send and receive messages; • Groups -Create groups for the class or small group work and study; • Links -Share interesting educational websites; • Notes -Add small texts, reflections and observations that can be commented on;
• Events -Create events such as assessments, proposal and delivery of papers, seminars and workshops, with the ability to add details (descriptions, images, videos and links), invite people, promote the event on an ad, edit and print the guest list and comment on the event; • Photos -Allow you to load and take pictures or make an album; We can use all this application in our education sector by modifying them.
Our Application (BASED ON FACE-BOOK)
We want to make Facebook as a supported part of study; so that we can influence those students who do not able to find any new test and flavor form his education. He or she goes down from his bright future life. If we can get back their life we may get a healthy future of youth.[In figure 4 we show the way of solving any problem by involving all the students.]
In facebook(FB), there creates a group according to the course by the teacher and all the students must join the group. The course teacher gives information there about course materials, class topics, related topics etc. In the class room teacher take small time to give lecture. He gives different topics and related post, like link, document etc. in the group.
Figure4: Way of problem solving in Facebook group
The teacher gives a topic related to course in the group for discussion. All the students give comment on the comment box based on what they understand. They discuss about the topics at a time and search for more information. Than the students also post the information which they learn through searching.The teacher also shows the new topics posted by the students and he gives his opinion on it. Based on their comments and discussion, the next class teacher will discuss and solve that part which is not understandable through the students.
Figure 5: Flow chart diagram of FB learning
Than the teacher suggest the students to make a real life documentation or slide or project based on the topics and submit it on the group with his ID. For that all the students can see the work and influence themselves to do something new and innovative for his life. After that the next class the students will present the topics in front of the students and teacher. Through this work the teacher can find out whose student does the project along him and how much he confidents about his learning.
After that teacher may create an event to for students according to all the topics that are discussed and the students do some things with his own. Different peoples and teachers can also join the event. They show the work done by the students. Teacher may judge all the project or documentation and make a note according to the work. Than in the next class teacher make a presentation based on their work all the topics.
Through all this the teacher may able to find out those students who are not interested in so-called learning system. And he can motivate those students in real life learning involving them in new challenge. For these kinds of new work, all the students must be able to make them confident to do something and the education level is increased high by getting proper education to the students.
User:
There are two types of user in the system. They are Teacher and Students User Definition Teacher
The person who will teach the students to make them literate and shine in future Students Students are that's people who wants to get education and for that reasons trying hard
User profile: 
VIII. Benefits:
Through this system all the students get opportunity to improve their basic education. Because through this system all the student of a class must joinwith the support of open discussion different new ideas have opened. So, new ways of education create.Student can spread their mind outside of box and for that reasons they can able to do anything with his our confidence.Student will cope with the IT site and able to gather knowledge.
IX. Conclusion
The science and technology going faster and if we want to cope with this, we have to improve our education for real life learning. So that, our young generation can builds up themselves as a strong identity. If we want to develop them perfectly, we must modify our education system. We may elevate our education system through social network as a strong supported part of education.
There are some lacking and obstacles of this system. In non-IT course they must use social media and the teacher must able to know proper use of it. But if we try, we may able to make it more flexible and comfort to use in our educational environment.After doing all this we may bring a new thought of education system for involving all the students on lifelong education to make their bright future.
